DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 6th May 2017 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 5th May from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 116

LOT 125

LOT 129

LOT 142

LOT 134
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Quantity of Royal Worcester “Evesham” oven and table ware.
2. Brass rail fire curb.
3. Cast iron fire grate.
4. Pair of cast iron fire dogs.
5. Cast iron doorstop and three flat irons.
6. Quantity of Apilco tea ware mostly green and gilt with some cream and
blue.
7. Denby Arabesque tea service comprising teapot, hot water jug, sugar bowl
and milk jug, 12 cups, 12 saucers and 12 plates.
8. Ditto.
9. Denby Arabesque viz: 12 dinner plates, 12 dessert plates and 12 side plates.
10. Denby Arabesque viz: 30 dinner plates and 25 cereal/soup bowls.
11. Denby Arabesque viz: six oblong serving dishes with lids.
12. Denby Arabesque viz: six round casseroles with covers.
13. Denbury Arabesque coffee service comprising coffee pot, milk jug, sugar
bowl, 6 cups and 6 saucers.
14. Ditto.
15. Ditto.
16. Assorted Arabesque including butter dishes, fruit bowl, condiments, etc. in
three boxes.
17. Box of sundries to include two Oriental terra cotta figures, carved African
figure and small china items.
18. Box of china.
19.
20.
21. Pair of studded leather bellows and brass and copper coal bucket.
22. Box of miscellaneous including green jardinière with bark finish, pestle and
mortar, china fruit centre piece, china bell, figurine, alabaster barometer, four
Dutch blue and white plates and a windmill and six bone handled table knives.
23. Steel companion stand with harlequin set of 4 fire irons.
24. Assorted copper pans—10 items.
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25. Seven pewter measures.
26. Decorative painted metal life size pheasant.
27. Painted barge ware watering can.
28. Nest of four lacquered wood trays.
29. Box of miscellaneous brass items.
30. Heavy brass preserve pan.
31. Eleven crumb trays, ten brass and one copper.
32. Box of brass and copper items.
33. 6 bottle cruet stand and a 4 bottle ditto.
34. Box of miscellaneous brass and copper items.
35. Violin in case with bow.
36. Three Indian brass trays.
37. Five various engraved brass trays.
38. Art Deco inlaid walnut mantel clock and one other.
39. Brass tea kettle on stand and embossed tray with ship design.
40. Three large circular brass trays.
41. Edwardian mantel clock in black marble case.
42. Case of 4 brass wine goblets.
43. Chrome table lamp with opaque glass shade and 2 small shades.
44. Two copper and brass bugles.
45. Brass hanging lamp with opaque glass shade.
46. Eastern brass coffee pot and brass flask with screw top.
47. Brass sabre and pair of long handled brass tongs.
48. Mahogany tea caddy with brass handle—14” x 7”.
49. 2 Carlton ware dishes, Carlton ware coffee pot and Beswick “Palm Tree” jug
a.f.
50. Mahogany whip rack.
51. 2 brass trivets, Salter scales and embossed brass caddy with ship design.
52. Black bowler hat—Lock & Co. St. James—light 448.
53. Pair of Portmeirion kitchen storage jars.
54. Large Victorian opaque glass vase with cover decorated flowers—18”.
55. Wedgwood flower and butterfly decorated dinnerware viz: 2 oval dishes, 6
large plates, 6 medium plates and 6 small plates.
56. Case of 6 pairs of A1 plated fish knives and forks.
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57. Ten cased cutlery sets.
58. Poole marbled effect turquoise coffee pot and 6 cups and saucers and Poole
floral decorated plate.
59. Morley and Co “Real Ironstone China” meat dish decorated flowers and
birds—21” x 17”.
60. Case of well used die-cast toys including Dinky and Corgi.
61. Carved bone and wood tribal staff—26”.
62. Adderley bird figurine “Double Myrtle Warbler”.
63. Pair of Wedgwood nightlight holders.
64. 12 items Britain’s hunting and equestrian figures.
65. Oxidised circular metal dish with scalloped border and embossed central
panel with Japanese warriors—10”.
66. Three various Copenhagen ashtrays.
67. Majolica vesta striker.
68. Two Coalport cottages.
69. Lladro figure of dog “Lhasa Apso” model no 4642.
70. Wedgwood blue and white Jasperware salad bowl with plated rim.
71. One large and 2 smaller Spode’s Tower blue and white dishes.
72. Pair of Boots “Ascot” 7 x 35 binoculars in case.
73. Good selection of nine assorted cabinet plates viz: 2 Royal Worcester;
Limoges; Coalport; Bisto; Ashworth Bros; Royal Doulton; Luneville; one other.
74. Heavy cut glass fruit bowl, Moet glass wine cooler, glass mug, glass caster
with 800 silver top, ditto with plated top and glass dish.
75. Victorian papier mache crumb tray with painted floral panel with inlaid
mother of pearl a.f. and oxidised crumb scoop.
76. Large box of plated items.
77. 8 decorative cabinet plates viz: Copeland Spode; Limoges x 2; Bridgwood; 2
with panels depicting fruit and two others with dragon design and floral.
78. Quantity of Royal Worcester “Evesham” ware.
79. Canteen of Viners cutlery—44 pieces.
80. Canteen of plated knives, forks and spoons.
81. German IVO glazed china figure of a couple playing cards, ditto boy seated
with axe plus 5 other glazed china figures.
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82. Royal Crown Derby “Fox” paperweight with silver stamp—boxed.
83. 2 silver banded walking sticks.
84. 5 other walking sticks and a riding crop.
85. Cast iron “Mr. Punch” doorstop and “Napoleon” brass doorstop.
86. Glassware viz: Edinburgh crystal comport, whorled vase, 7 grapefruit dishes,
brandy glass and 2 wine glasses.
87. Tall vase with blue leaf pattern on brown and green background—14½”.
88. Vintage 1960’s Chad Valley tinplate world political globe.
89. Royal Doulton white china figure “First Steps”, Sylvac dog, 2 Lladro geese,
Melba ware cat and small Royal Doulton character jug “The Poacher”.
90. Three copper/brass measures plus two plated mugs.
91. Wedgwood “Hathaway Rose” china viz: four soup bowls with stands, 5 coffee
cups and saucers and a pin tray.
92. Pair of bubbled glass conical shape scent bottles with opaque glass tops, angular
glass bowl, cranberry glass scent bottle and other coloured glassware.
93. Royal Doulton red/black bowl, Shelley orange and cream bowl, one other glass
bowl and pair of Sylvac mugs.
94. Circular wooden bobbin flange, treen string box, treen circular box with lid, 2
other small wooden items and tortoiseshell effect candlestick.
95. 7 crested china items including 3 Goss.
96. Shelley yellow floral pattern sandwich plate and six matching side plates.
97. “Falcon” ware toilet bowl decorated bluebirds & Masons Ironstone chamber.
98.
99.
100.
101. Miscellaneous ceramic including Moyes Stevens bowl, Masons ginger jar and
one other, a pretty shaped floral decorated vase, Radford hand painted floral decorated narrow neck vase, blue ground Moorcroft style jar and bowl, Aynsley floral
vase and Shorter and Son 2 division leaf dish.
102. Vintage L & G fire extinguisher.
103. Glass decanter and five stemmed glasses plus five tall stemmed amber wines.
104. Wedgwood Imperial ware “Mimosa” comport and 8 dessert plates decorated
exotic birds.
105. 5 Minton ribbon plates with butterfly design.
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106.
107. Italian octagonal tureen on stand with cover and ladle and Portuguese
covered bowl.
108. White alabaster plant pedestal with circular top—20” high.
109. Two heavy cut glass fruit bowls.
110. Part “Duchess” bone china tea set comprising: 6 cups, 5 saucers, bread
and butter plate, cream jug and sugar bowl.
111. Brewer’s measuring stick and silver mounted cane.
112. Six miniature plated Dickensian characters—5 men and a woman.
113. 2 plate mounted glass claret jugs.
114. Crystal glass water jug and six glasses.
115. Canteen of plated cutlery.
116. Chinese brown and white opaque glass snuff bottle with green stopper and
decorated two white horses.
117. Two pairs of binoculars both in leather cases.
118. White mesh handbag made by Droton, West Germany and gold chain mail
mesh evening bag and purse.
119.
120. Collection of over 60 glass marbles
121. Small portrait of a young lady in period dress in oval frame with ribbon
surmount.
122. Small gilded Rolls Royce car mascot “Spirit of Ecstacy”.
123.
124. Miniature chest of drawers and cupboards.
125. Pair of Chinese vases depicting battle scenes with warriors & horse—10”.
126. Pair of Chinese plates with figures and horse on a bridge—8½”.
127. Small cloisonné hexagonal vase with panels depicting figures 4¼” and a
cloisonné plate depicting a bird on a floral branch—9½” diameter.
128. Meissen cup and saucer.
129. Good quality cut glass claret jug with silver plated top.
130. Victorian cranberry epergne with centre flute missing.
131. Doulton Lambeth blue/green biscuit barrel with floral panels.
132. Country Artists model of a bull on oval plinth—ear slight chip.
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133. 4 Country Artists models of wildlife viz: deer and robin, both a.f.,
badgers and owl.
134. Country Artists Puppy Love figure of boxer dog lying on its back.
135. Pair of Staffordshire sheep inkwells on blue and gilt bases.
136. Royal Worcester ogee shape porcelain vase decorated herbs and
butterflies—10” and matching bowl.
137. Resin cast nodding puppy dog.
138. Franklin porcelain “The Woodland Birdbaths” decorated flowering
branches and birds—11”.
139. Continental china bowl in the shape of a cauliflower.
140. Childs violin and bow.
141. Beswick mouse, two Beswick hounds, one a.f. , Lakeland terrier, collie
and Royal Doulton cat (six items).
142. Beswick figure “Elephant-Trunk Stretching” Model 974 in grey gloss
modelled by Arthur Gredington 4¾”.
143. Beswick figure “St. Bernard “Corna Garth Stroller” Model no 2221,
dark brown, tan and white matt modelled by Arthur Gredington 5½”
144. Beswick Winnie the Pooh series Owl figurine with gold backstamp.
145. Beswick horse, brown gloss a.f. and two brown ponies.
146. Beswick figure “Great Dane—Ruler of Ouborough” Model 968 light
sandy brown matt modelled by Arthur Gredington 7”.
147. Beswick figure “Panda Cub” & 2 Beswick Lochness Monster whiskeys.
148. Beswick figure “Hereford Bull” Model No. 1363A, brown and white
gloss, modelled by Arthur Gredington—4½”.
149.
150.
151. Beswick figure “Highland Bull” model No 2008, tan/brown glass,
modelled by Arthur Gredington—5”.
152. Three boxed Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures: Ships Cook; Summer
Lapland and Tutankhamun.
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153. Beswick figure “Yorkshire Terrier” model No. 2377 in the Fireside
Model Series, grey & tan gloss, modelled by Graham Tongue—10¼”.
154. Beswick figure “Charolais Bull” Connoisseur Series Model A2463A on
wooden plinth, cream satin matt modelled by Alan Maslankowski—5½”.
155. Six Beswick figures all a.f. viz: 2 horses in brown gloss, kingfisher, Jersey
bull, Guernsey cow and kestrel.
156. Beswick figure “Black Beauty and Foal” Model 2526 Connoisseur
Series, black matt on wooden plinth modelled by Graham Tongue 9½”.
157. Beswick figure “Bois Roussel Racehorse” Model no H701 in brown
gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington—8”.
158. Beswick figure “Connemara Pony “Terese of Leam” Model No 1641 in
grey gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington 7”.
159. Beswick figure “Foal (Lying)” Model number 915 in grey gloss—3¼”
modelled by Arthur Gredington and one other grey pony ear broken.
160. Three Beswick ponies all in brown gloss.
161. Vintage Starkie’s black man mechanical money box.
162. Vintage artist’s “Gainsborough” De-Luxe paint set.
163. Plated items viz: biscuit barrel, jug, pierced bowl, 2 sugar bowls, cream
jug and gravy boat.
164. Nine blue and white Chinese plates a.f.
165. Staffordshire blue and white dish with cottage and sheep, a drainer to
match and another blue and white oval dish.
166. Three Worcester thistle pattern plates.
167. Early Worcester blue and white cup and saucer.
168. Case of six pairs of fish knives and forks and case of six tea knives.
169. Black lacquer and mother-of-pearl papier mache tray.
170. Set of six brandy glasses.
171. Quantity of crested china dogs.
172. Quantity of crested china cats and other animals.
173. Early pottery to include Pearlware nursery plate.
174. Carlton “Walking Ware” viz: teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl & 2 cups.
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175. Early Wade cellulose glaze dwarfs from Snow White viz: Doc; Dopey;
Grumpy; Happy; Sleepy and Sneezy. C1938.
176. Two Japanese Oka clockwork jumping dogs in original boxes.
177. Six items of Clarice Cliff pottery.
178. Four display cases of thimbles.
179. Pair of Portmeirion pottery plates designed by Susan Williams-Ellis.
180. Quantity of coloured and clear glass ware to include a small silver
mounted jug.
181. 7 figures viz: Poole seal with fish; Royal Dux goat; Poole frog; Beswick
sheep; Royal Worcester bullfinch; Beswick three dog ashtray a.f.; Border
Fine Arts Mrs. Rabbit.
182. Beswick Gleneagles Scotch whisky haggis and Beswick cat figure
“Bravura Brass” French horn missing.
183. Wade Storybook figures including Noddy series Big Ears, Mr. Plod, Miss
Fluffy Cat, Yogi Bear figure & others including Disney Hat Box Series.
184. Quantity of Wade whimsies.
185. Pair of pottery Dutch figure chambersticks.
186. Floral decorative dolls teaset.
187. Crown Staffordshire early morning tea set decorated hollyhocks and
comprising: sugar bowl, milk jug, 2 cups, 2 saucers, plate & 2 division dish.
188. Good selection of coloured glassware viz: pink basket with frilled top,
cranberry ditto, narrow neck green jug with floral overlay, pink frosted
bowl, amber lustre vase, Mary Gregory mug, cranberry bowl with clear glass
handles, light green fluted vase & small orange glass bowl—9 items.
189.
190. Pink frosted glass jug and opaque pink glass jug with white flowers and
blue dots.
191. Collection of teapots.
192. 2 Shelley Coronation mugs 1911, Royal Doulton nursery rhyme mug
“Peter Piper” & 2 other Royal Family mugs.
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193. Collection of small toby jugs and 2 Goebel “monk” jugs.
194. Masons Ironstone “Mandalay Red” octagonal shaped bowl, matching hexagonal
jar with cover, 2 handled bowl and trinket dish all to match plus Masons “Brocade”
pattern spill vase.
195. Glass scent bottle with silver top and pair of small silver shell salts with one
spoon.
196. Set of Russian “Babuska” dolls.
197. Art Deco style frosted glass vase decorated cherries in relief.
198.
199.
200.
201. Box of decorative china.
202. Ditto.
203. Losol ware blue and white toilet jug with floral panels, matching bowl and soap
dish.
204. Royal Doulton figurine “Elaine” HN 3307 and Royal Worcester figurine
“Victoria”.
205. Box of Wedgwood items.
206. Artist’s paint set in case.
207. Gilt filigree and floral embroidered dressing table items.
208. 12 Wedgwood dressing table items.
209. Royal Crown Derby floral pattern tea set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side
plates, sugar bowl, cream jug and bread and butter plate.
210. Dark cranberry glass lustre with clear glass drop and pale blue lustre with
clear glass drops.
211. Blue, white, gilt and floral comport with leaf design plus two matching dishes.
212. Pink Govencroft jug, “Princess” pottery vase decorated flowers and butterflies
and blue and white vase decorated flowers.
213. Green glass jug with floral overlay and two tumblers to match.
214. Pair of biscuit ware figures of lady and gent standing by tree stumps—13”.
215. China cased clock with gilt and hand painted floral decoration—14”.
216. Collection of blue and white china vases.
217.
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LOT 148

LOT 146 & 143

LOT 151

LOT 153

LOT 154
13

LOT 156

LOT 158 & 157

LOT 161

LOT 214

LOT 215
14

LOT 227

LOTS 231 & 235

LOT 269

LOTS 236 & 229
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LOT 273

LOT 271

LOTS Pt 278,167 & 275

LOT 276

LOT 295

LOT 361
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218. Edwardian balloon shaped mantel clock in inlaid mahogany case.
219. Beswick figure “Spirit of Freedom” white matt and on plinth.
220. Collection of 5 ceramic jugs viz: Doulton style with hunting scene; Wedgwood “Willow”; Ironstone; Bewley pottery and one with applied flowers a.f.
221. Royal Worcester white china shell bowl No. G971 and Royal Worcester
shell vase No. 2351.
222. Masons Ironstone “Fruit Basket” pattern cheese dish with cover and cottage
butter dish with cover plus Carlton ware toast rack.
223. Doulton “Lambeth” two tone brown jar with cover with white drinking
scenes in relief plus Doulton “Lambeth” bowl.
224. 9 cranberry glass beakers, 5 cranberry liqueur cups with clear glass handles
and two cranberry bowls.
225. Three Lennox Disney lead crystal figures: pig, kangaroo and rabbit plus three
coloured glass paperweights: snail, polar bear and blue whale.
226. Worcester blue and white jug with blue crescent mark lip broken plus small
blue and white cup and saucer.
227. Pair of Christopher Dresser style Old Hall 1790 Japanese design vases with
gilt elephant head handles, one a.f.
228. Oil lamp with brass and glass base, reeded column, floral decorated opaque
glass reservoir and opaque glass globe.
229. Oil lamp on cast metal base with green glass reservoir and etched globe.
230. Brass candlestick style lamp with reeded column and blue glass reservoir.
231. Oil lamp on cast metal base with boating scene, pink glass reservoir and
etched globe.
232. Oil lamp on cast metal base with bottle green reservoir & opaque glass
globe.
233. Brass candlestick style oil lamp with reeded column and blue glass reservoir.
234. Tall brass oil lamp on stepped base with reeded column with clear glass
reservoir and orange/yellow wavy design globe.
235. Brass oil lamp on black base with cranberry glass reservoir and etched globe.
236. Oil lamp on embossed brass and glass base with clear glass reservoir and
etched globe.
237. Brass oil lamp with pink reservoir and floral embossed opaque shade.
238. Oil lamp on black glass base decorated herons.
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239. Oil lamp on octagonal brass and copper base with clear glass reservoir.
240. Embossed brass lamp decorated swags on brass base.
241. Collection of six small oil lamps.
242. Ditto
243. Ditto
244. Brass oil lamp with embossed heads, brass reservoir and amber glass shade.
245. Oil lamp on cast metal base with pale green opaque glass reservoir decorated
lilies.
246. Brass oil lamp on black glass base with slatted copper reservoir and pink and
green frilled shade.
247. Oil lamp on cast metal base with grotesque masks and pale green reservoir
decorated flowers.
248. Oil lamp on cast metal base with blue reservoir decorated flowers.
249. Oil lamp with cast brass base and reeded column, floral decorated blue glass
reservoir and opaque glass globe.
250. Brass and cloisonné oil lamp with brass reservoir.
251. Oil lamp on cast metal base with pale blue reservoir decorated flowers.
252. Oil lamp with gold painted metal base with fleur de lys pattern, blue glass reservoir and opaque flower shaped shade.
253. Brass oil lamp with green frilled shade.
254. Brass oil lamp with reeded column with applied leaf decoration, clear and
opaque glass reservoir.
255. Embossed brass oil lamp with floral decorated yellow reservoir and opaque
glass shade with frilled top.
256. Brass oil lamp on reeded column and base with green glass reservoir and
opaque glass shade with frilled top.
257. Oil lamp on cast metal base with clear glass reservoir and opaque glass shade
with shaped top.
258. Oil lamp on reeded column with pale green opaque glass reservoir decorated
flowers and opaque glass shade.
259. Oil lamp with yellow & cream opaque glass reservoir with gold and red flecks.
260. Oil lamp with reeded column on embossed brass and black glass base with
opaque and cranberry shade with shaped top.
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261. Brass oil lamp with reeded Corinthian column on stepped base, embossed
brass reservoir and cranberry shade.
262. Oil lamp on embossed brass leaf pattern and black glass base with blue opaque
reservoir decorated flowers.
263. Oil lamp on cast metal base with Bristol blue glass reservoir.
264. Oil lamp on brass base with green reservoir.
265. Tall oil lamp with brass reeded column on black glass base, clear glass
reservoir and etched opaque glass globe.
266. Collection of 17 glass paperweights.
267. Royal Crown Derby teal paperweight in box.
268. Brass gold scales in case—incomplete, small drawing instrument set and
brooch distinguished service 5 years in case.
269. Two handled ovoid vase in Moorcroft style, pale green with hibiscus pattern—
9½”.
270. Miniature carved bone elephant.
271. 18th Century Worcester teapot with lid decorated Chinese figures.
272. 18th Century Worcester tea bowl with saucer blue ground with gilt edged
floral panels and with blue fret mark.
273. 18th Century Worcester dish with gilt and blue border with scalloped edge,
gilt swags and peacock decorated panel and bearing blue crescent mark - 8½”.
274. Two 18th Century Worcester conical shape tea bowls and one saucer
decorated guinea fowl, trees and flowers and bearing gold crescent mark.
275. 18th Century Worcester tea bowl with saucer decorated flowers with blue
crossed swords mark with No. 9.
276. 18th Century Worcester dish in blue and gilt with scalloped edge and panel
decorated peacock and flowers and bearing blue fret mark 7¾”.
277. 2 18th Century Worcester saucers, one blue bordered & decorated flowers
and bearing blue crescent mark and the other green ground and floral and bearing
blue crossed swords mark plus a pale blue ground trinket tray decorated butterflies
and peacock.
278. 18th Century Worcester gilt edged blue and white tea bowl with saucer, ditto
with starburst pattern plus a tea bowl decorated flowers and butterflies.
279. Collection of early porcelain cups and saucers, some a.f. plus gilt & white
lidded bowl and one other bowl.
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280. Cased cutlery sets viz: EPNS fruit sets x 3; plated fish knives and forks x 2;
pastry forks.
281. 2 cases of 6 EPNS tea knives with packed silver handles.
282. Case of 6 tea knives with packed silver handles and a case of 6 silver coffee
spoons with tongs.
283. Circular silver photograph frame, shaped ditto with rope pattern and small
oval ditto.
284. Small silver faced clock with garland and ribbon decoration—R. Carr and
another small silver faced clock—Kitney and Co.
285. Silver back hair brush with clover leaf pattern.
286. Oval glass and pierced silver trinket dish Birmingham 1930—Adie Bros.
287. 3 silver spoons, silver serviette ring plus Indian silver and plated ditto.
288. Silver engine turned cigarette case and three plated cigarette cases.
289. Silver plated four piece tea service.
290. Engraved plated tray with gadroon and pierced gallery.
291. Pair of silver plated fighting cockerels.
292. Engraved EPNS circular tray with pierced gallery—14½”.
293. Engraved oval ditto—17” x 13”.
294. Three piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, milk jug and sugar
bowl.
295. Good quality silver plated wine funnel with gadroon rim.
296. Engraved circular Old Sheffield reproduction tray with cast foliate border–
16½”.
297. Silver lid and silver backed comb and Halcyon Days enamel box.
298. Box of plated cutlery items.
299.
300.
301. Sheffield plated shield shape tray with engraved floral design on 3 ball feet,
302. Pair of Sheffield plated candlesticks with ribbon and swag decoration—10”.
303. Plated tray with engraved shield design, beaded and swag border on claw
and ball feet—14”.
304. Shaped silver trinket box with engine turned top –Chester 1913.
305. Silver cigarette box with monogram to top.
306. Hallmarked silver toast rack.
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307. Tiffany and Co sterling silver compact monogram ELJ 1989.
308. Hallmarked silver paper knife.
309. Pair of silver pepperettes.
310. Pair of Georgian silver tablespoons London 1807—4 ozs.
311. Pair of ditto 1825—4 ozs.
312. Three Georgian silver tablespoons viz: London 1791, London 1792 and
London 1803—5½ ozs.
313. Two Georgian silver tablespoons London 1813 and London 1823—4 ozs.
314. Four Georgian silver dessert spoons London 1820—4 ozs.
315. Georgian silver sauce ladle London 1824.
316. Four Georgian silver teaspoons 1821.
317. Four ditto 1822.
318. Four Victorian silver teaspoons London 1844.
319. 2 pairs of silver serviette rings plus two other silver serviette rings.
320. Silver bladed and mother-of-pearl fruit knife Sheffield 1904.
321. 9ct gold ring set agate, Sterling silver ring, gold bar brooch, silver badge and
pair of silver earrings.
322. Gents Rotary watch in 9ct gold case (no strap).
323. Assorted watches.
324. Hroar Prydz silver and enamel butterfly brooch.
325. Symphonie by Spritzer-Fuhrmann vintage watch set with 5 bands and bezels
in case (one band missing).
326. Collection of 9ct gold earrings.
327. 18ct gold gents signet ring monogrammed.
328. Ebonised jewel box with silver mounts London 1921 and small jewellery
items including rolled gold cross, amethyst & pearl pendant, 4 silver coins, etc.
329. 9ct gold chain with 18ct gold fob set diamond.
330. Box of small items including charm bracelet, mother of pearl button hook,
bird brooch, enamel silver badge Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee, amber ring and
two gold coloured chains.
331. 9ct gold ring set five garnets.
332. Box of costume jewellery.
333. Kendal and Dent of Bienne ladies fob watch in engraved .935 silver case.
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334. Silver flat link chain.
335. Filigree silver bracelet set blue stones and a silver pendant brooch and a Royal
Worcester oval porcelain brooch.
336. Assorted ladies and gents wrist watches and a gents pocket watch.
337. Silver R.A.F. sweetheart brooch.
338. 1920’s 9ct gold ladies Rolex wrist watch w.o.
339. Gents 9ct gold Omega wrist watch w.o.
340. Ladies 9ct gold Omega wrist watch.
341. Single strand cultured pearl necklace with 9ct gold clasp in box.
342. 9ct gold and pearl bracelet in box.
343. Victorian 9ct gold scarab beetle ring.
344. 9ct gold bangle.
345. Gents 9ct gold signet ring set single diamond.
346. Boars tooth cigar cutter with silver fitting a.f.
347. One volume Bunyan’s Pilgrims Progress with 21 engravings in outline by Henry
C. Selous.
348. Album of black and white and colour postcards mainly from the early-mid 20th
Century.
349. Three albums of postcards including Continental, Germany and France.
350. Album of postcards Royalty.
351. Album of 20th Century black and white postcards of Royalty.
352. Album of stamps.
353. Assorted books including four volumes “The Imperial Dictionary”.
354. Zoo Book by Enid Blyton, one illustrated volume and The Life and Times of King
George V—The Story of Seventy Momentous Years.
355. Box of framed collage pictures and quantity of embroidered panels.
356. Framed coloured print of “The Mary Rose off South Sea Castle” hand signed and
dated by the artist Mark R. Myers.
357. Framed coloured print “Geese in Flight”.
358. Collection of small pictures viz: coloured engraving Le Moyen Age Pittoresque,
landscape print after Turner, framed map print of Worcestershire, engraving
Regents Park and coloured print of an owl.
359. Large watercolour of gabled cottage at Lower Slaughter signed Colin Newman
20½” x 29”.
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360. Small oil painting depicting harvest scene with figures, horses and haycart 3½”
x 7¼” in pretty gilt frame.
361. Large unframed oil on canvas of young girl leaning on a chair 40” x 30”.
362. Three framed circular embroidered pictures, 3 silk pictures and 4 Oriental
tiles.
363.
364. Cast iron fire grate.
365. Circular marble top patio table on white painted iron tri-form base—24”
approx.
366. Yew-wood glass fronted corner cupboard—24”.
367. Two seater studio couch in floral upholstery.
368.. Victorian mahogany chaise longue with curved back and carving on turned
legs.
369. Four fold screen depicting medieval scenes.
370. French walnut sleigh type one sided bed.
371. Wall mirror in shaped frame.
372. Three wicker items viz: linen basket, picnic basket and wine bottle holder.
373. Mahogany lounge unit with two drawers and cupboard to base and glazed
cabinet over—45”.
374. Panelled oak blanket box with carved frieze—37”.
375. Oak blanket box with two drawers to base.
376. Wrought iron lamp standard with brass oil lamp.
377. Mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chair.
378. Old wooden tool box.
379. Oak freestanding corner cupboard.
380. 2 oak drop flap occasional tables.
381. Pair of spindle back chairs with round seats.
382. Mahogany freestanding corner cupboard with glazed upper half with astragal
doors and open shelves under.
383. Winged armchair in floral brocade on short turned legs.
384. Gainsborough style armchair in green with mahogany frame.
385. Heavily carved 19th Century oak hall table with 2 drawers and shelf under—
51”
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386. Heavily carved oak box seat settle.
387. Mahogany tripod table—20½”.
388. Victorian walnut Davenport—21”.
389. Oak extending dining table with two leaves—6’ x 3’6” extended.
390. Set of 5 (carver and 4) oak dining chairs with beige upholstered seats and
backs.
391. 1920’s oak dresser with three drawers, shelf under and rack over with two
cupboards—72”.
392. Hinged iron fireplace crane and skillet.
393. Three Regency mahogany sabre legs dining chairs.
394. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer on turned legs.
395. Composition stone garden figure of dog with basket.

END OF SALE
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